Exceptions to masks or face coverings

Masks or face coverings are required at all times on the installation except under the following conditions:

— Children under the age of 6.

— Any person with a medical condition or disability documented by a physician that prevents them from wearing a mask.

— Any person consuming food and drink.

— Any person who is in a personal office or similar private space while no others are present.

— Any person giving a speech, briefing or class that can maintain social distance while speaking.

— Any person exercising in an on-post physical fitness center that can maintain social distance.

— When outdoors (as long as social distancing can be maintained).

— When a commander determines its use creates a hazard or safety concern.

— When in private homes, barracks rooms or hotel rooms.

— When passing through a MSCoE/FLW Access Control Point.

— Employees of Waynesville R-VI School District and students (regardless of age) at our on-post elementary schools, as well as any parents/guardians visiting these schools, will comply with the Waynesville R-VI School District face-covering policy while on school grounds.